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STANDARD  THREE  HOLIDAY  PACKAGE – MARCH 2020 

SUBJECT: MATHEMATICS. 

NAME_______________________________STREAM__________DATE________ 

QUESTIONS WORK SPACE  ANSWER 
1. Write  the  following  numbers  in  words.  

i. 3033   

ii. 4909   

iii. Write  2,000 and 900 and 30  and 4 

in short form. 

  

iv. Write 5555 in long form.   

v. Write eight thousand, two hundred 

and twenty eight in figure. 

  

2. i) arrange  the  following  numbers  in 

descending order.  

15, 13, 24, 10, 35 = 

  

ii. one week has ______ days.   

iii. Write 5,8,2,7,9 in ascending order.   

     iv. 5 cows have____ legs.   

    v.Which one is bigger than. 
(write  your answer in digits) 

 
                               Or   
 

 

  

3.  i)  Write  
9

1
 in  words.   

ii. 1  -  
20

15
 =   
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iii. Write  a  half  in  digit. 

iv. 
2

2
   +    

5
  =  

5

4
   

v.        +             = 

 

  

4. i)  Name  the  following  figures.  
 
 
 

  

iii)    
 
 

  

iv)    
 
 
 

  

v)  
 
 
 

  

5. i)  Add  3581  and  5407    

ii)  Find  the  sum  of  two  hundred  and  

fifty. 

  

iii)  3568  - 956 =   

iv)  Find  the  difference  between 1000 

and 500. 

  

6. Shade  the  following  fractions.   
i.     

                                             = 
6

4
 

 
 

  

ii.    
       

                                       = 
4

3
         

 

  

iii.     

                                    =  
2

1
 

 
 

  

 



 
iv.    

                                                               = 
10

5
 

 

  

v.        

                                                = 
8

5
   

 

  

7. Write  the  fraction  of the shaded part.    
i.      

 
 
 
 

  

ii.     
 
 

  

iii.    
 
 

  

iv.      
 
 
 

  

v.   
 
 
 

  

8.  i)  5  x  4 = 
 

  

     ii)   3   2 
       x       3 
 
 

  

    iii)  2    4 
         x     3 
 
 

  

    iv)  11 x  7 =   

    v)   3    3 
        x      3 
 
 

  

9.  i)  Share  ten  oranges  equally to  two  
pupils. Write  the  answer  in  figure.  

  



 

ii)  8  ÷  2  = 
  

iii)  5 ÷  1  =   

iv)  20 ÷ 10 =   

v)   4  ÷   2 =   

10. A  farmer  planted  his  farm  with  maize, beans, rice and sugar cane, as  shown  in  
the  photograph  below.  

CROPS  NO. OF HECTARES 
MAIZE  

 
BEANS   

 
RICE   

 
SUGAR CANE   

 
 
 

i. How  many  hectares  of  land 

planted with beans? 

  

ii. How many hectares of land planted 

with sugar cane?  

  

iii. Which crops was planted in 3 

hectares of land? 

  

iv. Give two crops that where planted 

the same size of land. 

  

v. How many hectares did the farm,er 

use to plant all crops?  
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STANDARD  THREE  HOLIDAY  PACKAGE – MARCH 2020 

SUBJECT: ENGLISH  LANGUAGE. 

NAME_______________________________STREAM__________DATE________ 

SECTION A: DICTATION. 
1. _______________________________________________________________ 

2. _______________________________________________________________ 

3. _______________________________________________________________ 

4. ________________________________________________________________ 

5. ________________________________________________________________ 
 

SECTION B: VOCABULARY. 
Choose  the  correct  answer  from  the  box then  write  it  in  the  space  
provided. 
 
 

6. I  am  eight  year ________________________________ 

7. Tomatoes, cabbages, carrots, spinach  are all _____________________________ 

8. A  person  who  cooks  food _________________________________ 

9. a,  e,  I,  o,  u  are  called ____________________________________ 

10. A ____________________ treats  our  teeth. 

11. Father,  mother and children  together  make  a _______________________ 

12. Your  father’s  mother  is  your _____________________________ 

13. __________ takes  care of sick people 

14. Mother and father  are our___________________ 

15. _________________leads a train 

16.  A place where meat  is sold is called _______________ 

17. My father’s sister is my ___________________________ 

  
 

SECTION C: GRAMMAR. 
 Singular     Plural  

Vegetables,  old,  dentist, nurse, vowels, consonants, family, cook, 

grandmother, cooker, parents, fruits, aunt, butchery, captain,  
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18. ___________________   babies  

19. ___________________    boxes 

20. Chief     _____________________ 

21. Chair     _____________________ 

22. _______________    teeth  

 

Give  the  opposite  of  the  following  words.  
 Word     Opposite  

23. Aunt    __________________________ 

24. Small    _________________________ 

25. Long    _________________________ 

26. Girl     _________________________ 

27. Bottom    _________________________ 

Write  a, an, or  the  to   complete  the  following  sentences.  
28. All ________________ book  have  been  collected. 

29. She  has _________________ egg. 

30. Yesterday  I  saw ____________________ eagle  in  a  cage. 

31. ___________________ snake  bites  people. 

32. Alex  has ________________ very  big  toy  at  home. 

Complete  the  following  table.  
 Today(present)   Yesterday(past) 

Eat       ate 
33. Write    __________________________ 

34. Put     __________________________ 

35. Jump    __________________________ 

36. Look    __________________________ 

37. Dance    __________________________ 
 
 
 
Write  am,  are,  or,  is 



38. We __________________ doing  an  exam  now. 

39. I __________________ in  standard  three  blue. 

40. My  father  and  I ______________ going  out  today. 

41. It ________________ raining.  

SECTION D: COMPOSITION. 
Use  the  words  in the  box  to  complete  this  composition.  
 
 
Malaria  is  a dangerous (42) __________________. It  is  spread  by  the  female  

anopheles  mosquitoes. (43)_________________ are   advised to  sleep  under 

the  treated  mosquito (44) _____________________ in order to (45) 

___________________  the mosquito  bites  which  could cause  malaria.  

SECTION E: COMPREHENSION. 
Read  the  story  below  then  answer  the  question  that  follows. 
My name  is  Alice. I am in standard three blue. My friends Doreen, Michelle 
and Amaris are in standard three blue too. We all  go to Fountain of joy 
nursery and primary school. We love our teachers and other workers in our 
school. Our class  teacher is Mr Matiko. He doesn’t like noise making in class. 
In fact, he  always encourages us to work very hard so that we may continue 
doing well in our exams.  
 

46. Who  is  telling  this  story __________________________________ 

47. How  many  friends  does  Alice have? __________________________________ 

48. In  which  school  does  Alice and her friends study? 

_______________________ 

49. What  is  the  name  of  their  class  teacher? _________________________ 

50. What  does  their  class  teacher always  tell  them to do? 

He  always _______________________________________ 

 
 

Bites,  disease, nets, people, animals, insect, beds, prevent 
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MTIHANI  DARASA  LA  TATU -  MACHI 2020 
SOMO : KISWAHILI  

JINA_______________________________MKONDO__________TRH________ 
SEHEMU A: IMLA. 

1. ___________________________________________________ 

2. ___________________________________________________ 

3. ___________________________________________________ 

4. ___________________________________________________ 

5. ___________________________________________________ 

SEHEMU B: SARUFI NA MATUMIZI  YA  LUGHA. 
6. Na,  ne,  ni,  no  ,  nu  kwa  pamoja  huitwa _______________ 

A. irabu   B. konsonanti   C. silabi     ( ) 
7. Neno  “ghala”  lina  irabu  ngapi? ___________ 

A. tatu     B. mbili     C. moja     ( )  
8. Kisawe  cha  neno  munyu  ni ____________  

A. chumvi   B. chakula    C. maini     ( )   
9. A, E, I, O, U, kwa  pamoja ni __________ 

A. konsonanti B. irabu   C. silabi     ( ) 
10. Sehemu  ya  juu  kabisa  ya  mlima  huitwa ___________ 

A. kichaka   B.kilele     C. pangoni     ( ) 
11. Neno mama  lina  konsonanti  ngapi? __________ 

A. mbili   B. tatu    C. moja      ( ) 
12. Mama  alikuja  jana  kutoka  Mwanza, sentnsi  hii  iko  katika  wakati  gani?  

A. ujao    B. uliopita    C. uliopo     ( ) 
13. Mtu   anayeipenda nchi yake na yuko tayrai kufa kwaijili ya nchi yake 

huitwa? ________ A. mzalendo  B. mpishi   C. haini   ( ) 
14. Mtoto  wa  dada  yako  unamwitaje? Kama  wewe ni wa kiume?  

A. mpwa   B. shangazi    C. mjomba    ( )  
15. Mwongo  una  jumla  ya  miaka  ____________ 

A. 10   B. 100    C. 1000    ( )  
16. O  alama  hii  huwakilisha  nini? _________________ 

A. sifuri   B. hakuna    C. ziro     ( )  
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17. Uwingi  wa  neno “msumari” ni __________ 
A. misumari   B. mshumari   C. msamari    ( )  

18. Kinyume  cha  neno funga ni ___________ 
A. fungasha   B. fungua     C. fungo     ( )  

19. Wingi  wa  neno  uzi  ni _____________ 
A. uzi    B. nyuzi     C. uzio     ( )  

20. Hapa  chini  kuna  tone ___________ maji. 
A. ya    B. la      C. ra     ( )  
 
Andika  silabi  za  nyakati  hizi.  

21. Wakati  uliopita _____________ 

22. Wakati  uliopo  _____________ 

23. Wakati  mtimilifu _____________ 

24. Wakati  ujao  _____________ 

25. Wakati  wa  mazoea  au  desturi ____________ 

 
Andika  Umoja  na  wingi  wa  maneno  haya.  
Umoja     wingi.  

26. Ukuta    _________________________ 

27. Chombo   _________________________ 

28. Uji    _________________________ 

29. Maji    _________________________ 

30. Kiti    _________________________ 

31. Kiazi    _________________________ 
 

METHALI: 
Kamilisha  methali  zifuatazo.  

32. Asiyefuzwa  na  mamaye ______________________ 

33. Mtegemea  cha  nduguye _________________________ 

34. Haba  na  haba _______________________________ 

35. Samaki  mkunje _______________________________ 

36. Umoja  ni  nguvu ____________________________ 
 



 
VITENDAWILI:  
Tegua  vitendawili  hivi; 

37. Kuku  wangu  hutagia  mibani ___________________________________ 

38. Huku  ng’o na  kule ng’o _________________________________________ 

39. Nyumba  yangu  haina  mlango _________________________________ 

40. Popoo  mbili  zavuka  mto ______________________________________ 

41. Mzungu  katoka  ulaya  na  mkono  kiunoni ____________________________ 

 
NAHAU:  
Eleza  maana  ya  nahau  hizi:  

Mfano: amepata  jiko – ameoa  au  ameolewa. 
42. Amevaa  miwani  ______________________________________ 

43. Amezunguka  mbuyu ____________________________________ 

44. Sehemu  ya  juu  ya  nyumba  huitwa __________________________ 

45. Mpira  wa  miguu  huchezwa  wapi? __________________________________ 

SEHEMU C: UFAHAMU. 
Soma habari kisha jibu maswali yote. 

Baadhi ya wadudu wana faida kwetu na wengine hawana faida kwetu. 

Nondo hutengeneza nyuzi ambazo zinatengeneza vitamba vya hariri. Nyuki 

hutupatia asali ambayo ni muhimu kwa uimarishaji wa afya zetu. Asali 

hutumiwa kwenye chakula au dawa.Viroboto ni wadudu hatari sana kwetu. 

Mbu hueneza ugonjwa wa malaria. Papasi  husababisha kupatwa na homa 

kali. Nzi akitua kwenye vyakula anaweza kueneza kipindupindu.  

MASWALI 
46. Mdudu gani huzalisha HarirI ______________________________________ 

47. Asali huweza kutumiwa kama chakula au______________________________ 

48. Ni mdudu gani hueneza ugonjwa wa Malaria ___________________________ 

49. Kipindupinduu huenezwa na ____________________________________________ 

50. Habari hii inahusu nini? __________________________________________________ 
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STANDARD  THREE  HOLIDAY  PACKAGE – MARCH 2020 
SUBJECT: SOCIAL STUDIES.  

NAME_______________________________STREAM__________DATE________ 
Choose  and  write  the  letter  of  the  correct  answer.  

1. What  is  the  name  of  our  country ____________ 
A. Dodoma   B. Africa     C. Tanzania    ( )  

2. There  are______________ main  components  of  the  environment. 
A. two    B. three    C. four     ( )  

3. Grandfather  and  grandmother  are ________________ 
A. parents   B. grandparents   C. father and mother  ( )  

4. Janeth  is  my  cousin because  she is the daughter of my ___________ 
A. brother   B. sister     C. uncle     ( )  

5. We clean  the  environment  in order ____________ 
A. to protect them  B. to destroy them   C. to harm them   ( )  

6. Slurred  speech  and shivering  are  sign of _____________ 
A. good weather   B. cold weather   C. hot weather   ( ) 

7. ____________ is    recorded  daily. 
A. hot    B. cold    C. weather    ( ) 

8. Father, mother and children make ____________ 
A. nuclear family   B. good family    C. single parent family  ( ) 

9. The  following  are  greeting styles, except? ____________ 
A. hugging   B. laughing    C. shaking hard   ( ) 

10. The degrees of coldness or hotness of an object  or a place is called ___?  
A. temperature   B. centigrade   C. thermometer    ( ) 

11. Humidity,  sunshine, clouds  cover and temperature are element of _____ 
A. weather   B. rainfall    C. environment   ( )  

12. We  study  social  studies  in order __________ 
A. to know how to greet people B. to be teacher    ( ) 
C. to know our environment and how to use and protect them  

13. The  light  and heat comes  from  the sun is called _______________ 
A. temperature  B. sunshine   C. cloud cover    ( ) 

14. Everything  that surrounds  human being is called _______ 
A. plants    B. buildings   C. environment   ( )  
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15. Which  of  the following is an activity involved in the cleanliness  of the 

classroom? ______ A. digging  B. planting   C. dusting  ( ) 
16. The  process of sowing seeds  or transplanting seedlings is called______ 

A. Digging   B. protection    C. planting    ( )  
17. Flowers ___________ our environment. 

A. beautify   B. destroy    C. pollute    ( )  
18. Temperature  is  measured in form of __________ 

A. thermometer  B. degree Celsius  C.  millimetres    ( ) 
19. Loose  and  light  clothes  are worn during __________ weather. 

A. rainy    B. coldly     C. hot     ( )  
20. The  total  way  of  life of people in a given society is a called _________ 

A. culture    B. custom     C. tradition   ( )  
 
Choose  the  correct  answer  and  fill  in  the  blank  space.  

21. A process  of protecting something from being destroyed 

_____________________________________ ( planting, keeping, growing) 

22. Heads  of the family_______________________________  

   (head teacher, parents, children) 

23. Sweating, fainting and rapid heartbeats are signs of ____________________ 

weather.  ( cold, hot, rainy) 

24. The sister  of  your  father  is  your ___________________ 

    (uncle, sister, aunt) 

25. The  sun  rises _____________________ and sets in West.  

   (North, East, South) 

26. Rain gauge  measures _________________________________ 

   (temperature, humidity, rainfall) 

27. Which  one  is  the  non-living things components  of the environment 

____________________________________ (plants, animals, air) 

28. The activity of growing  crops and keeping animals is called ____________   

       (agriculture,  fishing, trading)  

29. One of the followings is not found in classroom environment 

________________________________ (chalks, national flag,  backboard)  

30. Plants  provide us fresh_______________________  

   (water, air, carbondioxide) 
 
 



 
MATCHING  ITEMS:  

LIST A ANS LIST B 
31. British  (       ) A. A liquid  found in thermometer  
32. Degree centrigrade  (       ) B. Anything that we eat or drink  
33. Mercury  (       ) C. Trees, flowers and grasses 
34. Family  (       ) D. Granted independence to Tanganyika  
35. Classroom  (       ) E. Importance of plants to living things 
36. Gloves  (       ) F. The international standard unit of 

temperature 
37. Panga   (       ) G. A group of people who are closely 

related 
38. Fresh air  (       ) H. A special room where pupils use in 

studying  
39. Food  (       ) I. A tool used for pruning trees 
40. Plants  (       ) J. Protects us from cold water 
 

Name  the  following  tools  used in cleanliness  of the environment.  
41.  This  is  a __________________ 42. This  is  a ___________________ 

 
 
 

Name  three  Tanzania  Presidents. 
43. ________________________________ 

44. ________________________________ 

45. ___________________________

 

Fill  in  the  blanks.  
46. Write  the  long  form of SI unit _____________________ 

47. A  person  who  loves  his  or  her country is a ___________________________ 

48. _______________________ is anything that stands for something. 

49. The  current prime minister of Tanzania is called ________________________ 

50. The condition of the atmosphere recorded daily is called 

____________________________________________ 
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STANDARD  THREE  HOLIDAY  PACKAGE – MARCH 2020 
SUBJECT: CIVIC  AND  MORAL  EDUCATION.  

NAME_______________________________STREAM__________DATE________ 
SECTION A 

1. Choose  the  most correct answer and write its letter in the box 
provided. 

i) Singing, drawing and dancing  are  examples  of ____________ 

A. respect   B. talent    C. games     ( ) 

ii) A person  who loves  oneself  is  always ______________ 

A. serious   B. stubborn   C. smart       ( ) 

iii) Which among the following is not a symbol of our school? _______ 

A. national flag  B. school logo   C. school motto    ( )  

iv) Black  colour  in the national flag  represents;- ______ 

A. water  bodies  B. minerals  C. people of Tanzania   ( )  

v) Which of the following is not teaching and learning activities?  

A. reading   B. counting  C. abusing     ( )  

vi) Tanzania  is  a  union of two countries  which  are ___________ 

A. Tanzania and Zanzibar  B. Tanganyika and Tanzania   ( ) 

C. Tanganyika and Zanzibar   

vii) Which  of the following  features show gender equality and cooperation 

among Tanzanian in the Coat Arms ? __________    

A. cotton  and cloves  B. man  and woman  C. axe and hoe ( ) 

viii) Tanganyika got  her  independence  on ___________ 

A. 9th Dec 1961  B. 9th Dec 1962   C. 26th April 1964  ( )  

ix) The  national  anthem  of  Tanzania  is  sung in ____________ language. 

A. English   B. Kiswahili    C. simple language   ( )  

x) At what  time  is  our national  flag lowered? __A. 6:00am in the morning 

B. 6:00pm in the morning    C. 6:00pm in the evening   ( ) 

xi) the head of the pupils leader is ___________________ 

A. head prefect  B. monitor    C. class teacher   ( )  
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xii) which of the following national currency exist in both notes and coins?  

A. sh. 500   B. sh. 1000    C. sh. 100   ( ) 

xiii) helping an old person to carry luggage is one of the actions which 

show _________A. bad manners   B. immorality   C. respect   ( ) 

 
xiv) who  are  responsible  for providing  family members with basic needs? 

A. parents   B. aunt     C. children    ( )  

xv) On the Tanzania national flag, mineral resources are represented by? 

A. green   B. blue     C. yellow     ( )  

xvi) The  group of people  living together in a particular geographical area 

is called _______  A. family    B. clan    C. community ( ) 

xvii) Who was  the  first  president  of the united  republic of Tanzania?  

A. Sheikh Abeid Aman Karume  B. Mwl. Julius Kambarage Nyerere  

C. Aman  Abeid  Karume          ( ) 
 

2. Matching  the  items:  
A ANS B 

i) Our national motto  (       ) A. Cotton and cloves 

ii) It symbolized the power of the president  (       ) B. Sisal and tea  

iii) Crops which are found on the coat of 

arms of Tanzania  

(       ) C. National flag 

iv) It shows that Tanzania is an independent 

country. 

(       ) D. President flag 

v) The name of our national currency.  (       ) E. Kiswahili language 

F. Umoja na Uhuru  

G. Shillings 

H. Freedom torch 

 
 



 
3. Choose  the  correct  answer  from the  box below; 

 
 
i) Things  that  represent a particular nation  are called ______________________ 

ii) The name of the money  used in Tanzania is ________________________________ 

iii) Using ___________________ language is one of the things that show love to 

the community members. 

iv) The national flag comprises of _________________________ colours. 

v) A group of people living together in a particular place is ________________ 

4. Put  tick whether the statement shows children’s right or children’s 
responsibilities.  

Action Child right Child responsibilities 
i) Going  to  school  every 

day  
  

ii) Studying  hard    

iii) Getting  education    

iv) Performing well  at school    

v) Being  given time to rest    

vi) Being given time to play    

 
 

5. Fill  in the  table  below;  
Colour  Meaning  

i) Yellow  
ii) ____________________ 
iii) Blue 
iv) ____________________ 
v) Red portion on coat of arms  

_____________________________ 

It symbolize  national vegetable. 

_______________________________ 

Represents people of Tanzania  

________________________________ 

 

Abusive, community, family, polite, national symbols, shilling, two, four 



 
 
 

6. Complete  the  passage  below  by writing the correct answers in 
the gaps.  
Our country is called ______________________________________. It is the union 

of two countries which were ______________________ and Zanzibar. The 

union took place on 26th April in the year _________________. The founders 

of the union were Mwl. Julius Kambarage Nyerere and 

_________________________________________________________________    

Tanzania  become the united republic in year ______________________ 

 
7. Observe  the  diagram  below  and answer  the  questions  that 

follow:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
i) What  do we call  the diagram above ______________________________ 

ii) The word “UHURU NA UMOJA”  stands  for ________________________________ 

iii) Elephant tusks  symbolize ____________________________________________ 

iv) Which features  stand  four  our independent ____________________________ 

v) Cooperation, unity and equality on the picture above are represented by 

___________________________________________ 
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STANDARD  THREE  HOLIDAY  PACKAGE – MARCH 2020 
SUBJECT: SCIENCE AND TECHOLOGY  

NAME_______________________________STREAM__________DATE________ 
SECTION A: 

Choose the correct answer. 

1. Soil is the habitat for one of the following animals…….  

a) eagle     b) earthworm     c) shark     [ ] 

2. The green colour found in  plants leaves is known as ……………..  

   

a) Chlorophyll b) stomata c) photosynthesis  d) skin [ ] 

3. Which gas is used by plants during photosynthesis …………………….   

a) Oxygen  b) nitrogen c) carbon dioxide d) hydrogen [ ] 

4. Below is a list of poisonous animals. Which one is not? ……………… [  

a) Scorpion, snake, bee b) zebra, giraffe, elephant c) spider, wasp, ant 

5. One of the following is a good conductor of heat …………………….   

a) Iron  b) wood  c) air       d) plastic   [ ] 

6. Which one of the following is not a habitat of fish ………………………..   

a) Sea water b) fresh water c) land      [ ] 

7. Fish, meat, eggs and beans are all foods rich in …………………  [ ] 

a) Vitamins b) carbohydrates c) lipids  d) proteins 

8. Foods like fish, vegetables, milk and fruits help to make our teeth …….. 

a) Stronger b) brown   c) decay     [ ] 

9. We are able to chew food in the mouth with the help of …………… 

a) Tongue  b) lips   c) teeth  d) saliva  [ ] 

10. Which device do we use to make a call to someone… 

a) Mobile phone b) iron box  c) radio  d) fridge  [ ] 

11. A thermometer is an instrument used to measure …………………. 

a) Air  b) temperature  c) water      d) time  [ ] 

12. The ability to do work is known as ……………………….     

a) Power  b) energy   c) machine d) effort  [ ] 
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13. A person with malaria means he/she was bitten by an insect known as  

a) culex Mosquito  b) bee  c) female anopheles mosquito [ ] 

d) housefly  

14. What do insects use to breath? …………………………     

a) Nose  b)gills  c) spiracles  d) stomach [ ] 

15. Heat is transmitted in liquid through?   

a) conduction    b) convection    c) radiation     [ ] 

16. Which one is a natural source of sound? ……………………….   

 a) drum      b) guitar          c) animals      [ ] 

17. Which sensory organ helps people to hear a barking sound? ………. 

a) Eyes  b) ears  c) tongue   d) nose  [ ] 

18. What standard device do doctors use to measure our body 

temperature?  ………………. a) spring balance b) thermometer [ ] 

c) measuring cylinder d) beam balance 

19. Our bodies get dirt through activities such as working and …………… 

a) Playing  b) sleeping  c) resting     [ ] 

20. Things in our environment are grouped into …………a) Short and tall

 b) living things and non-living thing d) soft and hard  [ ] 

21. Which of the animals listed below lives in water? ………………………..  

a) Lion  b) shark  c) cat   d) sheep  [ ] 

22. Plants make their own food on which part? ………………………………..  

a) Roots  b) leaves  c) stem  d) branches  [ ] 

23. Heat, light and sound are forms of? ………..   

a)fuel     b) energy  c) environment     [ ] 

24. The greatest source of natural source of energy on earth is ……………… 

a) Electricity b) the sun  c) torch      d) moon   [ ] 

25. A meal that consist all group of food is called……..   

a) Food  b )protein  c)balanced diet  d)carbohydrates [ ] 

26. Reflected sound is called ………. 

a) Electricity   b)sound   c)light  d)echo [ ] 

27. We area advice to brush our teeth every morning and after…….. 

a) Playing   b) working  c)eating d)laughing [ ]  

28. Which of the actions shown below does not destroy the environment?  

a) Deforestation b) Sweeping our compound clean   [ ] 



c) producing much smoke to the environment   

d) killing all animals in our environment 

29. Due to reflection of light, we are able to see our ………………. in a mirror. 

a) Body  b) image  c) face  d) legs   [ ] 

30. The natural home of a living thing is called?.........  

a) water  b)house  c) habitat      [ ] 

SECTION B: 
Write the short answers. 

31. First Aid tools are kept in a special box called …………………………………… 

32. Anything that surround us is known as ………………………………………………… 

33. Mention one food rich in vitamins ……………………………………………………… 

34. Stones, chair, book and a telephone all belong to ……………………………… 

35. Mention one part of computer that you know …………………………………… 

 

36. Name one dangerous object that is found in the environment 

…………………………………………………… 

37. Light from the sun reaches the earth through a process called 

………………………………………………… 

38. A human being has …………………………. Sensory organs. 

39. Which part helps and support the plant to the soil ………………………………. 

40. Mention two sharp objects that can spreads AIDS 

………………………………………, ………………………….. 

 
SECTION C: 
Read the following passage and then answer the questions that follow; 
 Juma is a doctor in Muhimbili hospital. He teats sick people all time. 

One day a boy suffering from malaria want to see doctor Juma. The boy had 

fever and some body joint pains. Doctor Juma used a thermometr to measure 

his temperature and he was lead given some medicines. Doctor Juma also 

advised the boy to eat a lot of fruits to boost his body immunity. 



 

QUESTIONS 
41. What did Doctor Juma advice the boy to eat? …………………………… 

42. Why did he advise him to eat some fruits? 

…………………………………………………………………………… 

43. What is the name of doctor in the story? ………………………………………… 

44. What is the work of a doctor? …………………………………………………………. 

45. The boy was suffering from a disease called …………………………………… 

SECTION D: 
Match the items in list A with their corresponding meaning in list B. 

 

LIST A ANSWERS LIST B 

46. Increase in size and weight [         ] A. Oxygen. 

47. Gas breathed out by animals [         ] B. Carbondioxide. 

48. Gas breathed in by animals 

 

[         ] C. Reproduction. 

49. Balanced diet [         ] D. Growth 

50. HIV [         ] E. Bat 

  F. A meal with all 



food nutrients. 

  G. A virues that 

causes AIDS 

disease. 

 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


